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CHARACTERISTICS

Product type: General purpose cement. Compressive strength of 32.5 MPa (N/mm²)
Conformity: Conforms to the EA standard US EAS 18 -1or (US 310)
Constituents: Clinker, Gypsum and Pozzolana
Technical names: Pozzolanic Cement CEM IV / B 32.5 R
Packaging: Brown Paper bag
Weight: 50 kg net / Also available in Bulk

BENEFITS

The “R” Mark: Rapidly achieves early day strength.
Setting time: Normal setting time
Strength: 32.5MPa within 28 days
Workability: Excellent, easy to mix and apply
Finishing: Smooth plastering
Availability: Countrywide in Hardware shops
Durability: Corrosion and weather attack resistant
Use: General application

APPLICATIONS

- Brick and block making
- Mortar for brick laying and plastering
- Domestic poles and post foundations
- Foundations, footings and floors
- Driveways and light industrial floors
- Suspended slabs and water retaining structures
- General structural applications
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